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On this day in 1975 US President Gerald Ford declares an end to "Vietnam Era". The Vietnam Era, considered to have begun in
1961 and end in 1975, is a term used by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs to classify Veterans of the Vietnam War.

Grant to Bevier Baseball Association

Macon Electric Foundation Awards
Grant to Bevier Baseball Association
The Macon Electric Foundation awarded a community grant to the Bevier
Baseball Association on Friday, April 27.
The association received $200 to help
purchase a new net for the batting cage.
Macon Electric Foundation’s community
grants are funded through Operation
Round Up, through which Macon Electric Cooperative members elect to have
their bills each month rounded up to the
next dollar. The proceeds are used to benefit area non-profits through a system of
quarterly grants, awarded by the Foundation’s volunteer board of directors.
“The Macon Electric Foundation board
is pleased to be able to help the Bevier
Baseball Association with the repairs to
their batting cage,” stated Carol Burstert,
Macon Electric Foundation board member. “Anytime we are able to help the
children in our communities, it is a good
day.”

MEC members can help give back to
their communities by signing up for Operation Round Up. Members can register online at www.maconelectric.com/
operation-round-up, or contact the MEC
office at (660) 385-3157.
“We appreciate everyone who has taken
the time to sign up for Operation Round
Up,” said Burstert. “With your continued
support, we are able to help many deserving non-profit organizations in our
communities; therefore we continue to
encourage every member of Macon Electric Cooperative to sign up for Operation
Round Up.”
Organizations can apply for a Macon
Electric Foundation grant by submitting an application to the Macon Electric
Cooperative office prior to the due date
for each quarter. 2018 second quarter applications are due on June 29. Interested
organizations can visit MEC’s website for
more information: www.maconelectric.
com/macon-electric-foundation.

Study Finds Elementary School
Teachers Feel Highly Stressed
One
of
the
most
i mp or t ant
factors in
ensuring
student
success is
quality instruction
by teachers.
H o w e v e r,
quality instruction
can be a difficult goal if
teachers do
not have the Keith Herman, a professor
r e s o u r c e s in the College of Education,
to improve found that more than 9 in 10
school teachers
their skills elementary
feel high levels of stress.
and if rising levels of teacher stress go unchecked.
Now, researchers at the University of Missouri have found that high levels of jobrelated stress affect 93 percent of teachers, a greater percentage than previously
thought. Classrooms with highly stressed
teachers tend to have the poorest student
outcomes, such as lower grades and frequent behavior problems.
“It’s no secret that teaching is a stressful
profession,” said Keith Herman, professor
in the MU College of Education. “However, when stress interferes with personal
and emotional well-being at such a severe
level, the relationships teachers have with
students are likely to suffer, much like any
relationship would in a high stress environment.”
Aside from training and general competence, one factor that can influence
successful behavior interventions and
classroom management is teacher stress
and coping. Herman analyzed teacher
profiles by level of stress, level of coping
ability and the level of burnout the teacher felt. He found that teachers with low
levels of stress and high coping ability are

few and far between.
“It’s troubling that only 7 percent of
teachers experience low stress and feel
they are getting the support they need
to adequately cope with the stressors of
their job,” Herman said. “Even more concerning is that these patterns of teacher
stress are related to students’ success in
school, both academically and behaviorally. For example, classrooms with highly
stressed teachers have more instances of
disruptive behaviors and lower levels of
prosocial behaviors.”
The researchers outline a few methods
that might better support highly stressed
teachers. Herman suggests that teachers
have access to screening processes that
can identify a need for more support to
avoid further stress and burnout. Building initiatives and programs that promote mental health practices and overall
health can be extremely beneficial for
teachers. However, Herman says that focusing on individual coping strategies is
just a start to fighting the broader social
contexts that influence teacher stress.
“We as a society need to consider methods that create nurturing school environments not just for students, but for the
adults who work there,” Herman said.
“This could mean finding ways for administrators, peers and parents to have
positive interactions with teachers, giving
teachers the time and training to perform
their jobs, and creating social networks of
support so that teachers do not feel isolated.”
“Empirically derived profiles of teacher
stress, burnout, self-efficacy, and coping
and associated student outcomes,” was
published in the Journal of Positive Behavior Interventions. Co-authors include
Wendy M. Reinke, professor in the MU
College of Education, and Jal’et Hickmon-Rosa, a doctoral student in the MU
school psychology program.

Skin Cancer
Awareness Month

It’s Never Too Early or Too Late to
Reduce Your Skin Cancer Risk
Skin cancer is a disease that affects people
of every age, gender and ethnicity. One in
five Americans will develop skin cancer
by the age of 70; in fact, more people are
diagnosed with skin cancer each year in
the U.S. than all other cancers combined.
But there is good news: Because skin
cancer is chiefly a lifestyle disease, it is
also highly preventable. About 90 percent of nonmelanoma skin cancers and
about 86 percent of melanomas are associated with exposure to ultraviolet (UV)
radiation from the sun. Knowing the risk
factors and practicing sun protection
year-round are key to reducing your risk.
“It’s never too early or too late in life
to start protecting your skin from sun
damage,” says Deborah S. Sarnoff, MD,
president of The Skin Cancer Foundation. “Parents and caregivers should teach
children about sun protection at an early
age and help them instill lifelong habits.
And even after a lifetime of sun exposure,
older people can stop further damage to
their skin by making sun protection a priority.”
Here are The Skin Cancer Foundation’s
tips for reducing your skin cancer risk:
Seek the shade, especially between 10
AM and 4 PM when the sun is strongest.
An extra rule of thumb is the “shadow
rule.” If your shadow is shorter than you
are, the sun’s harmful ultraviolet (UV) radiation is stronger; if your shadow is longer, UV radiation is less intense.
Do not burn. A person’s risk for melanoma, the deadliest form of skin cancer,
doubles if he or she had had five or more
sunburns at any point in life.
Avoid tanning and UV tanning booths.
UV radiation from tanning machines is
known to cause cancer in humans. Indoor
UV tanners are 74 percent more likely to
develop melanoma, one of the deadliest forms of skin cancer, than those who
have never tanned indoors. Tanning bed
users are also 1.5 times more likely to develop basal cell carcinoma and 2.5 times
more likely to develop squamous cell carcinoma, two of the most common forms
of skin cancer. The more time a person
has spent tanning indoors, the higher the
risk.
Cover up with clothing, including a
broad-brimmed hat and UV-blocking
sunglasses. Clothing can be your most effective form of sun protection, so make
the most of it with densely woven and
bright- or dark-colored fabrics, which offer the best defense. The more skin you
cover, the better, so choose long sleeves
and long pants whenever possible.
Use a broad-spectrum (UVA/UVB) sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher every
day. For extended outdoor activity, use a
water-resistant, broad-spectrum (UVA/
UVB) sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or
higher.
Apply 1 ounce (2 tablespoons) of sunscreen to your entire body 30 minutes
before going outside. Reapply every two
hours or immediately after swimming or
excessive sweating. One eight-ounce bottle of sunscreen should provide two full
days of sun protection.
Keep newborns out of the sun. Sunscreens may be used on babies over the
age of six months, but they should also
be protected by shade and clothing. Children are very sensitive to ultraviolet radiation – just one severe sunburn in childhood doubles the chances of developing
melanoma later in life.
Examine your skin head to toe every
month. While self-exams shouldn’t replace the important annual skin exam
performed by a physician, they offer the
best chance of detecting the early warning signs of skin cancer. If you notice any
change in an existing mole or discover
any new spot that doesn’t heal after several weeks, see a physician immediately.
See your physician every year for a professional skin exam. You can also check
DestinationHealthySkin.org to see if The
Skin Cancer Foundation’s mobile skin
cancer screen and education program is
coming to your area.

Easier there. Easier back.
Travel faster for business and beyond with easy, affordable flights
from Kirksville Regional Airport. Free parking, too.

St. Louis
Lambert International Airport

29

$
from

*
each
way

Enjoy the ride.

capeair.com
*Including all taxes and fees. Fares are subject to availability and other conditions. Fares may change without notice, and are not guaranteed until ticketed.
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Shelby County Proms

Hicks Signs to Quincy University

Makayla McDaniel and Ben Bolden

Caleb Miller and Paige Shinn

Tyrone Hicks of Macon R-1 signed to throw shot/discus at Quincy University.
Congratulations Tyrone!

Macon County R-I School District,
Approves Sale of $4,250,000 Lease
Financing

The Board of Education of the Macon County R-I School District, Missouri at a regular meeting on April 26, 2018 approved the sale of $4,250,000 Lease Certificates of
Participation to its Municipal Bond Underwriter, L.J. Hart & Company of St. Louis,
Missouri. These certificate proceeds will be used to construct an elementary addition
which will include a library. The revenue source for the repayment of these certificates
is the 39 Cent operating levy approved by the voters at the November 7, 2017 election.
According to Larry J. Hart, Chairman and CEO of L.J. Hart & Company, the MaSi Presson and Christian Coale
Mason Uhlmeyer And Abbey Rich
con-Atlanta State Bank purchased $310,000 of the cerWith Sincere Thanks
tificates. The certificates were also offered to the local
institutional investors. The Board of Education selected
the negotiated sale of the certificates in order to capture
A Tribute to Jerry Lee Lewis
We would like to convey our heartfelt thanks to
current market conditions, to be certain that local indiHighway 63 S. Macon
WILCOX COUNTRY
family, friends, and neighbors for your acts of
vidual investors and banks received an opportunity to
660-385-2657 or 385-2304
OPRY
BARN
kindness at the loss of our beloved
purchase the certificates, and because the proposed inmother and grandmother.
terest rates were fair based upon current conditions in
the municipal bond market.
According to L.J. Hart & Company, the certificates are
We want to express special appreciation to the staff
scheduled to mature on April 15, 2024 through April
at Loch Haven Nursing Home,
15, 2033 with reoffered yields ranging from 2.50% to
Dr. James McDowell, Marie McDowell,
3.75%. The District is also selling $1,485,000 of certifiMacon County Ambulance, Our Immaculate
cates with an interest rate of 3.00% to yield ranging from
will be turning
2.50% to 2.85% to the April 15, 2023 call date. By selling
Conception and Sacred Heart Parish Family, and
95
on
May,
31st
these certificates at premiums, an additional $22,511.05
Kyle Egan with Greening-Egan-Hayes Funeral
of funds were generated to cover a portion of the costs
Please join us on
Home.
of issuance.
Saturday. May 26th @
The certificates carry an “A” rating from Standard &
Macon United Methodist Church
Your support was a great comfort to us all.
Poor’s
Corporation and the District has an “A+” issuer
208 Pear St, Macon from 2pm to 4pm
credit
rating
from S&P based on evaluation of its overThe Family of
Hope you stop in & wish her a
all
credit
worthiness,
which is an investor grade. The
Catheryn Ronchetto
happy 95th!
certificates do contain an optional redemption (call)
Ayers Family
provision on April 15, 2023 at no penalty that will facilitate the reduction of future interest expense in the
event of prepayment or a future refunding to lower rates
if market conditions make
it economically feasible.
NO Money Down-NO Interest for
The financing proceeds are
expected to be available to
*
Thanks for the cards, phone calls, food and
the District by May 15,
THANKS to Tyson, Mollie and Brennen Filkins
2018 and will be promptly
or NO Credit Needed-Details in Stores
reinvested by the District
and
the
others
for
the
extra
help
since
On your purchases of $2,500 or more with your FFO Home credit card. 36 equal monthly payments required.
to earn additional interest
returning home from Boone Hospital Heart
Mother’s
for use in the completion
Center.
of the projects. The legal
Day Values!
documents to complete
Gary & Debra Simmons
the issuance of the certificates were prepared by
Classic Oversized
Long Lasting, Breathable
Lori Lea Shelley, Esq. of
$
Family Sofa $Compare at 639 At Any of our 50 Locations! Comfort Sofa $Compare
at 999
Mickes O’Toole, LLC in its
POWER!
role as special tax counsel
Lumbar,
for the District.
Headrest
Recliner

SATURDAY, MAY 12

ROCKIN’ TERRY LEE

Birthday Celebration

Donna Ayers

THANK

36 MONTHS
Save Up
398 to 50%

498
698

$

Sofa
$1,398

Beautiful Linen Cover

Designer Sectional

Compare/$1,999

Power
LIFT
Recliner
Buy!

Jerry Prather ....

498

POWER!

Scooped Seat

Comfort Home

Padded-ULTRA

Rocker Recliner

Rocker Recliner

PLUSH Recliner

POWER Recliner

Compare at $ 399

Compare at $ 599

Compare at $ 899

Compare at $ 999

Bedroom Values!
Queen Bed with Rails,
Dresser & Mirror

Includes Complete
Metal Bed

Queen Bed Designer Group

298 $898

$

Compare/$499

Compare/$1,599

QUALITY PILLOW-TOP QUEEN MATTRESSES!

Queen Matt

348

$

Luxury
Ortho Pillow Top

Compare at $599

Super Comfy
Ortho Pillow Top

Queen Matt

Memory Foam &
Power Combo

Acrylic Top 5 Piece

Natural Element
Plush Pillow Top

$

Compare at $1,599

Brown & Linen

$

38

Trundle
Bed

$
$

278

$

With Storage Drawers
Compare at $899

Compare/$399

Two Tone Finish

5 Piece
Group

Accents You Will Love!

Rustic Wood

Cocktail
Table

$698 198
Compare at $1,195

Jewelry
Cheval

$

Compare
at $299

With
Storage!
Compare
at $899

498
498

Compare/$59

Bench Available!

Compare
299 & $329

Captain’s

Jewelry
Armoire

Compare at $499

Queen
$
133
King
$
166

Compare at $1,699

$

$

The family of
Rick Fields would
like to thank everyone
for their love & concern
during his illness & death.
A special thank you to the Randy JohnsonMemorial, Mt. Zion United Methodist Church, Greening - Eagan - Hayes
Funeral Home, Huntsville First Baptist
Church & cousin: Elsie, John & David.

Headboards

Wall Art

Dining
Group

898

$

Queen Matt

898

Compare at $899

Queen Mattress AND Lift Base!

298

548

$

Armoire

$

188

Compare/$299

Designer Style!

SUPER
SELECTION!

Pillows &
Accents

5

As Low As

$

Top Names
for LESS!

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270
Please
Place Addresses Here
660-833-4784
18-P5-WK2-This
ad runs from 5-4 through 5-10

Mon-Sat 10-7 Sunday Noon-5

/ffohome

/ffohome

Where Great
Where Great
Quality
Lives
Quality
Lives
for Less
for Less!

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial
promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account items
apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their existing credit
card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. +Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
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Pillow Top Posture

448

$
Supreme.....

Mattress-Compare at 699
$

Natural Elements
Plush Top

798

$

Queen Matt

Drug Take
Back Event
Results

97 years younger
May 8th!

Compare
Compare
at $2,499
at $899

$

$
$
$
$
898 198 398 598 598

$

SPECIAL BUYDUAL MOTOR
LIFT CHAIR!

Birthday Card Shower for

Recliners You’ve Been Waiting For!

Easy Clean Fabric

Compare
at $1,499

$

YOU

Mattress-Compare at $1,399

Elsie Sagaser, Cody Fields &
Family, Mary Holland & Family,
Vickie Winkle& Family

Please come and
support our
La Plata Basketball
Boys Summer Shootouts
We will be ser ving
Smoked Pulled Pork Sandwiches
with Chip & Soda for $6.00
with Bake Beans $7.00

The Macon Police Department, Macon Municipal Utilities and Macon
County Public Water Supply District supported by
the Missouri Rural Water
Association participated
in yet another National
Drug Take Back Event organized by the Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) on Saturday, April
28, 2018.
According to the Macon Police Department
Administrative
Assistant, Modeste Ewing, “We
collected 90 pounds of
unwanted
medications
for disposal during this
event.”
A total of 1,155 pounds
of medication has been
collected from Macon
County residents since
beginning the program in
October 2011. The purpose of the program is to
help prevent accidental
drug overdose and misuse/abuse as well as offering a safe way to dispose of
medications to avoid contamination to the community’s water supply.

On Sunday, May 20th @ the Park
From noon till the food is gone.
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Legion Riders Meet At Bucklin

Chapter 57 American Legion Riders:
Jim
Lane-Bucklin,
John
SummersSumner, Angela Eakins -Brookfield, Ginger
Klingel-Salisbury, David Atkins-Milan,
Doris Kitchen-New Cambria, Melanie and
Ronald Eakins -Brookfield, Terry SmithBrowning, Chris McCurley-Brookfield,
Harry Jones-Chillicothe, Ralph ThomasBucklin, Wayne Kitchen-New Cambria,
Steve Rich-Ethel, Clark Milligan-Sumner,

and Gary Klingel-Salisbury. Chapter 57 met
at the Bucklin Post 57 Legion Hall for their
April 21, 2018 meeting. Chapter Sergeant at
Arms Wayne Kitchen stated the Chapter 57
June 21st Legacy Ride will start at 10:00 am at
the Bevier Cody Cole Bike Shop. Chapter 57
next meeting will be at 9:30 am, May 12th at
Brookfield 36 Diner. Members will then
participate in the Brookfield Eagles benefit
Poker Ride “Jeffrey’s Run” at noon.

Black Diamond Jubilee

Mike Ito come to entertain at the Black
Diamond Jubilee on April 14th, and entertain
he did. Mike is from Branson and was the
fiddle player at the Bald Knobbers Show for
37 years. Great job Mike!!
A crowd favorite, Bill ‘Goofer’ Atterberry,
took the stage April 28th. Goofer was a long
time comedian at the Ozark Opry in Osage
Beach. Born and raised in Shelbina, Mo, he
also had worked in Branson and several other
places. It’s always fan and entertaining when
Bill is here.
Coming up in May, Rockin ‘ Terry Lee will
do his Tribute to Jerry Lee Lewis on the 12th.
Terry Lee is a high-energy entertainer so
plan to come and see him also with the Black

Diamond Jubilee Band. He is originally from
London, England but now lives in Indiana.
Steve Wilhoit, the singer patrolman, will
be the special guest on May 26th. Steve is
an out standing singer and sings with the
group Sway and also played a big part in
the Carousel Production of The Class of ’69.
Make sure you come to see this show,
A peek into June – on the 9th we will have
Johnny Hudson – Willie Nelson’s cousin
along with Bart O’Neal, a fine fiddler and
singer from Arkansas.
Thanks to all that comes to our show.
Thanks for listening and remember to keep
it country.

Macon Post Office Asks Community to
Stamp Out Hunger

Support the Nation’s Largest Single –
Day Food Drive Macon, Mo – On Saturday, National Associate of Letter Carriers, United States Postal Service and
other partners are asking the community
of Macon to Stamp Out Hunger. This is
the 26th anniversary of the food drive,
which has grown into a national effort
that provides assistance to the millions of
Americans struggling to help put food on
the table.
The Stamp Out Hunger food drive, held
on the second Saturday in May, has become the nation’s largest single –day food
drive. In 2017, generous Americans donated more than 71 million pounds of
food, feeding millions people. This was
the 14th consecutive year of at least 70
million pounds collected by letter carriers; bring the grand total to more that 1.5
million pounds of food collected, since
the Food Drive began in 1993.
“We’re proud to continue this community tradition as we prepare for the 26th
annual food drive, “said Postmaster Melissa Baxley. “We’re asking residence for
their support to help make another successful year. It’s easy to make a donation:
simply leave a bag of nonperishable food
items by the mailbox to help your neigh-

3A

bors in need.”
The need for food assistance exists in
every community in America. Accounting to the US Department of Agriculture,
50 million Americans are food insecure,
meaning they live at risk of hunger. Perhaps most alarming is the fact that nearly
16 million children in America are struggling with hunger. Additionally, close to 5
million seniors face choices between paying rent, utilities and having nutritious
food.
To participate in the annual Stamp Out
Hunger food drive residents are encouraged to leave a study bag containing nonperishable food items such as canned
soup, canned vegetables, peanut butter,
pasta, rice or cereal next to their mailbox
prior to the time of regular mail delivery
on Saturday May 12. Letter carriers will
collect these food donations as they deliver the mail and take them to local food
banks.
For more news about the Stamp Out
Hunger food drive, visit; www.nalc.org/
community-service/food-drive.
The Postal Service receives no tax dollars for operating expenses and relies on
the sale of postage, products and services
to fund its operations.

Meeting of the Board of Public Works

The regular meeting of the Board of Public Works was held Monday, April 16, 2018
at 4:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers.
Those in attendance were President Tim
Watts, Vice President John Neer, Board
Member J.D. King, Assistant General Manager Scott Lucas, Mayor James Talt Holman,
City Administrator Vicky McLeland, and
General Manager Stephanie Wilson. Shannon Howe with Howe Company, LLC and
David Ausmus with Shafer, Kline & Warren,
Inc. were also in attendance. Board Member
Jerry Chezum was absent.
President Tim Watts called the meeting to
order at 4:00 p.m. Vice President John Neer
made a motion, seconded by Board Member
J.D. King, to approve the minutes from the
March 19, 2018 meeting. The motion carried
with three votes for and none against.
First item on the agenda was approval of an
engineer for the replacement of the 8-inch
cast water main that crosses underneath
the Burlington Northern Sante Fe Railroad
bridge on Rollins Street. Based on a review
of qualifications received from four engineers, staff recommended proceeding with
Howe Company, LLC for the replacement
of the water main due to their experience
with bridges, railroads, and water distribution mains. Vice President John Neer made
the motion, seconded by Board Member J.D.
King, to proceed negotiating an agreement
with Howe Company, LLC. The motion carried with three votes for and none against.
Next item on the agenda was a review of
the March 2018 financials. General Manager
Stephanie Wilson shared seasonal and budgeted expense activity in the electric, water,
wastewater, and natural gas funds. Monthly
as well as year-to-date information was reviewed.
Ms. Wilson then presented for discussion
the Community Assistance Program agreement with the Missouri Department of
Conservation at Macon Lake based on recent communication. An updated CAP was
signed in February 2015 which notes MDC’s
oversight of the aquatic life and mentioned
projects such as an improved boat ramp, fish
cleaning station, restrooms, and a walkway as
intended projects. MDC has communicated
that it will not be able to complete items noted in CAP’s in a timely manner and suggested an alternative for accomplishing the tasks.
MMU staff will research options.
Operational updates from General Manager
Stephanie Wilson consisted of informing the
Board that preliminary feedback from Williams Keeper, Inc. indicates that the 2017
financial audit went well the week of April
9th with no adjusting journal entries needed
for MMU. She also shared that a kick-off
meeting for the automated meter infrastruc-

ture platform for reading meters will occur
in the next week or so, legislative action occurring relating to prevailing wage, and other
general updates.
Updates from Assistant General Manager
Scott Lucas’s noted operations at the Macon
and Audrain Energy Centers. In addition to
addressing operational issues at the units, the
Special Services group completed several native grass burns, hauled and spread rock at
several sites at the Macon Lake and assisted
Future Environmental pumping out oil associated with the retirement of the Worthington generator.
Electric Distribution completed all migrating of customer privacy lighting as well as
street and highway lighting from high-pressure sodium to LED. Temporary services for
both the Breaktime and South Casey’s projects are complete. The crew began converting
a single-phase line on Jefferson Street from
horizontal to vertical prior to starting the
project to aid construction at the Macon R-1
elementary school. Work is also expected to
be complete on a three-phase project to aid
Sydentricker’s expansion. New services were
also run to the Hudson Township building
and for an ice machine at the MFA Petroleum station.
Underground Facilities have installed a new
water service tap and placed a meter for the
Shivers Shaved Ice business on the north end
of town plus replaced four lead water service
lines on Rollins. Regarding wastewater collection, a main was jetted on North Rubey
and a new manhole was placed to ease future
access. Employees have also completed the
quarterly high-pressure natural gas line cathodic protection checks.
Under Manager Roger Rector’s updates, at
the water treatment plant a resolution was
presented to correct the valves used for the
high service discharge pump project. The
Board accepted the proposal from Benton
& Associates to insert a spacer/spool for the
butterfly valve and remove the old valves. For
the wastewater treatment plant, it was mentioned that dry and wet weather flow monitoring is in place in the wastewater collection
system to for an analysis of wastewater delivered to the wastewater treatment plant. Also,
various maintenance activities took place due
to a lack of grit removal at the headworks.
After approval of accounts payable and setting the next regular meeting for Monday,
May 21, 2018 at 4:00 p.m., a motion was
made by President Tim Watts, seconded by
Vice President John Neer, to adjourn the
meeting. The motion carried with three votes
for and none against.
President Tim Watts adjourned the meeting
at 5:15 p.m.

Comfortable Worry-free Living

510 Weller St, Macon, Missouri 63552
660-395-2273

Oldham Monument, LLC

Monuments,
Markers and Vases
On Display
Oldham Monument,
LLC
Custom engraving & etching • Monument repair

Monuments,
Markers
and the
Vases
& Resets
• Serving
areaOn
forDisplay
30 years
400
N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas
400Downtown
N.
KansasMarceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown660.376.2508
Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660.376.2508
Mon-Fri 8am – 5pm
After hours & Saturday by
Appointment
Ed & Amy
Ewigman
Ed
&
Ed
& Amy
Amy Ewigman
Ewigman

660.376.2508

See Oldham Monument for all
your memorial needs.
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

The Journal

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT

Help Wanted

FARM HOUSE near Macon
with 20 acres, $850 a month.
660-332-7421 or 660-3419081 (TFN)

Full-Time Work
Agriculture Related
Danny Collins
Clarence, Missouri
660-676-5381
660-676-5380

Hop into Spring at

Registered Dental Hygienist Wanted

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata

McCoy Samples Mattingly Dental
is adding new opportunities for a
Graduate or Upcoming Graduate from Dental
Hygiene School at our Brookfield location.
This is a new opportunity for a Registered Dental
Hygienist (RDH) in a busy, established and ever
expanding dental practice.
Please contact our main office at
(660) 646-3802 Ext. 105 for more information.

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs
HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
Call Manager at 660-341-8312
for an application

www.brookviewapts.com

5/7-9-14-16-21-23

MO RELAY 711

HELP WANTED!

Class A or B CDL
Dump Truck Work
Current DOT Physical
Experience Preferred
Intrastate • Good Pay

Please Call: (417) 254-0459
Ask for Mike!!

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible
tenants. Utilities paid. Laundry facilities. Refrigerator
and range provided. Maintenance provided. Smoke free
apartments.Call Sue Conover
660-395-7097 or 660-4157287 or Karen Murr 660651-2961 for more information. This institution is an
Equal Opportunity provider
and employer.(TFN)

“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

FOR SALE
APRIL

FOR SALE: Poulan 26
H.P. – 54” deck, Crib Cadet 25 H.P. 50” deck, Poulan 12 H.P. 30” deck, 2 yard
machine 42” deck. Selfpropelled push mowers &
several push mowers from
$35.00 up. All sell w/warranty. Trades welcome. Call
660-773-5570 Bevier
CORN
FED
HOME
RAISED BEEF raised locally by the side or whole.
Delivered to Special D in
Macon, $2.20 per pound
hanging weight paid to us
and you pay the processing.
Larrick Farms 660.651.6622
REGISTERED ANGUS
BULLS FOR SALE 18
months to 2 years old. Semen tested virgin bulls
$3000 choice. Larrick Farms
Shelbina, 660.651.6622

Testing Supervisor
Marceline, MO

Walsworth Inc., the 27th largest U.S. printer, is seeking a full-time Testing Supervisor for our Customer
Technology Department in Marceline, Missouri. We
offer a highly focused, dynamic, fast-paced team
environment and demonstrate a high level of professionalism.
Responsibilities
•
•
•
•

Supervise Resource Assistants
Lead alpha/beta testing for customer-facing software
Oversee product troubleshooting
Manage testing software/hardware

Requirements

• Good communication skills, organization, attention to
detail
• Extensive Adobe InDesign and Photoshop knowledge
required
• Knowledge of Walsworth’s customer-facing yearbook
products a plus
• Related testing and/or supervisory experience a must

Salary and Benefits

BUYING JUNK CARTRUCKS & TRACTORS.
Batteries, also catalytic converters, alternators, starters,
electric motors. Junk cars
trucks & vans 217-6537480

Callao C-8 School District is
taking applications for a part time
Speech Language Pathologist
(SLP) and a part time Speech
Language Pathologist Assistant
(SLP-A) for the 2018-2019 school
year. Qualified candidates should
call the school office at
660-768-5541 for an
application and employment
details. Callao C8 School is an
equal opportunity employer.

Compensation dependent on experience. We offer full
benefits including medical and life insurance, 401(k) with
matching funds and enhanced contribution. Walsworth is
an equal opportunity/disability/veteran employer.
Submit resume to careers@walsworth.com
or apply at http://www.walsworth.com/careers/apply

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!

NOW
LEASING

Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458
“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022
Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

Subscribe to
The Home Press
and get what you’ve
been missing!

800-735-2966/TTY

NAME:
ADDRESS:
STATE:
ZIP:
PHONE:

1-Year Macon & Shelby County - $40
1-Year Neighboring Counties - $45
1-Year Elsewhere - $60
1-Year Online Only - $25
Mail payment to:

The Home Press
115 N. Rubey, Macon, MO 63552
With your paid subscription,
get a free “online” subscription
with even more game photos!
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The Shepherd Calls

Obituaries

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

Sow the Seed
The church where I am serving is 25 miles away. I drive
that round trip almost every day. I am not complaining; I
love to drive, even though I am a very poor driver. I could
travel the large highways, and it might be a little faster;
but I prefer to go the back roads. I love the landscape
between here and there.
I’ve been watching the fields. At first, they were mostly
stubble from previous years. Lately, they have been
prepared for planting. There will soon be tiny green
shoots like mini signposts, outlining the rows across
the now dark terrain. These days I can look across the
fields and see ponds and barns, even dwellings far away.
One day soon tall crops will cover the fields making it
difficult to see in the distance.
I will watch this transformation with glee. God made
it all. He made the Earth with its life-giving qualities. He
made the grain. Farming is a beautiful partnership with
God. When a farmer puts the seed in the ground, he does
so (whether he realizes it or not) with confidence in God’s
wonderful creation. Sometimes I am so overwhelmed by
this partnership I sing, “For the beauty of the earth.”
This weekend I will travel across our scenic state and
into Illinois and Kentucky. I’ll enjoy farms in other places
and speculate why one field is planted and another is not.
I will marvel at the fine tractors and farm equipment of
today while I remember the slow, horse drawn farming
of my boyhood.
Jesus was not a farmer, but he knew about growing
things. Like Jesus, I am not a farmer. I never lived on
a farm. But the earth and everything that grows teach
me much about God. Jesus related a story about farmers
planting seed. He said the yield often depends on the
soil. (Matthew 13:3ff) He was right, of course; but first,
you must sow the seed.
I am convinced that if we will tell people about Jesus—
sow the seed—it will bear fruit. Once the message of
Jesus is planted in someone’s heart, it will produce with
the same certainty as the grains farmers are planting. But
first, we must sow the seed.

Macon Municipal Utilities
Recognized as a Reliable
Public Power Provider

Macon Municipal Utilities has earned a Reliable Public
Power Provider (RP3)® designation from the American
Public Power Association for providing reliable and safe
electric service. MMU scored a 95% on the evaluation
criteria to earn the Platinum designation. Neil James,
Manager of Distribution Operations at Santee Cooper,
South Carolina and chair of the Association’s RP3
Review Panel, acknowledged the designations on April
30 during the Association’s annual Engineering &
Operations Technical Conference held in Raleigh, N.C.
The RP3 designation, which lasts for three years,
recognizes public power utilities that demonstrate
proficiency in four key disciplines: reliability, safety,
workforce development, and system improvement.
Criteria include sound business practices and a utilitywide commitment to safe and reliable delivery of
electricity. MMU joins more than 240 public power
utilities nationwide that hold the RP3 designation.
“This designation is about more than just reliability. It’s
about operational excellence,” said James. “These utilities
and their communities should be proud to represent the
best of the best in the areas of reliability, safety, workforce
development, and system improvement.”
“It is a great honor for MMU to be recognized for its
efforts. Employees take a lot of pride in the work that
they do for their community.” said Stephanie Wilson,
General Manager of Macon Municipal Utilities.
The American Public Power Association has offered
the RP3 designation for 13 years now. The Association
is the voice of not-for-profit, community-owned utilities
that power 49 million people in 2,000 towns and cities
nationwide. The Association advocates and advises
on electricity policy, technology, trends, training, and
operations.

Legion Post Presents Funeral
Home Five Service Flags

Dorothy Nadine Lovland
Dorothy Nadine Lovland, 99, of Macon, MO, passed
away Wednesday, May 2, 2018, at the Loch Haven
Nursing Home in Macon, MO.
Nadine was born on May 26, 1918, in Callao, MO,
the daughter of Jess and Alice (Denny) Burnam.
She was united in marriage to Myron E. Ryther in
1947 and later married Delbert Lovland on July 26,
1982. Nadine enjoyed playing golf, sewing, knitting,
embroidery, and spending time with family and
friends.
Nadine is survived by one son, Myron A. Ryther
of Mt. Pleasant, IA; one grandson, Zachary Ryther
and his wife Nicole of Stedman, NC; two greatgrandchildren, Lucas and Emma Ryther; one sister,
Marguerite Bowen of Macon, MO; and several nieces
and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her parents, husbands,
and two brothers, Denver Burnam and J.D. Burnam.
Funeral services will be 11:00 am, Monday, May 7,
2018, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in
Macon with Bro. Jim Bolin officiating. Burial will
be in the Oakwood Cemetery in Macon. Visitation
will be from 10 to 11 am, Monday morning, at the
funeral home. The family suggests memorials to the
Oakwood Cemetery.

Shelbina Chapter #159 OES
Shelbina Chapter #159 OES held a stated meeting
April 25, 2018 with 24 members and guests present.
Chapter was opened in regular form with Linda Sorrell,
WM Pro Tem presiding. Other officers present were
Jim Sorrell, WP Pro Tem; Ruth Ann Dixson, AM Pro
Tem; Bob Proper, AP Pro Tem; LoisTurner, Secy; Mary
Ellen Parsons, Treas. Pro Tem; Jerry Bridges, Cond. Pro
Tem; Joyce Viloria, A. Cond; Helen Foster, Chaplain
Pro Tem; Linda Carothers, Marshal; Linda Cullifer,
Organist; Leslie Rosenkrans, Adah; Joyce Smith, Ruth
Pro Tem; Wanda Luntsford, Esther Pro Tem; Annice
Renner, Martha Pro Tem; Carla Schoenborn, Electa Pro
Tem; Charles Rosenkrans, Warder and Jack Carothers
Sentinel. All present repeated the Pledge of Allegiance
and sang the National Anthem.
Distinguished members introduced were Elmer
Dixson, PGP, who was given Grand Honors, Linda
Specie, DDGM of the 6th Dist. and Edra Beach, Grand
Representative of District of Columbia. Other guests
introduced were WM’s Carla Schoenborn of Lighthouse
#194 and Wanda Luntsford of Cairo #180 and WP,
Francis Wells of Lighthouse #194, PM’s Marie Wells,
Annice Renner, Mary Ellen Parsons, and Jerry Bridges all
of Lighthouse #194, Joyce Smith, Jacksonville #170 dual
with Cairo#180, and Helen Foster, Cairo #180 dual with
Jacksonville #170 and PP Bunk Smith of Jacksonville
#170.
Minutes were read and approved. The Secretary read
information concerning Grand Chapter to be held in
Jefferson City, October 7-10. Members were reminded
of the Dine Out Missouri fundraiser to be held April 30
at McAlisters Deli in Columbia.
New carpet has been installed on the outside stoop
and is very much appreciated. Linda Cullifer, Margaret
Gilbert and Susie Spencer helped with the bloodmobile
recently. Birthdays were observed by Joyce Smith and
Jack Carothers with all singing Happy Birthday. Linda
and Jim Sorrell and Lois Turner attended Friendship
Night at Jacksonville #170.
Members were reminded that Friendship Night at
Lighthouse #194 would be May 8 and May 17 would be
Friendship Night at Matilda #411 at Edina and Fun Day
at the Complex in Columbia on July 14. There will be an
Official Reception at Matilda #411 for the distinguished
members in the 3rd Dist. on June 9. Discussion was held
concerning the district basket to be made and donated
for the auction at Fun Day. The coin drill for the evening
will go to the Grand Chapter Welfare Fund. As this was
Friendship Night, all members and guest were given
their choice of a small potted plant for their enjoyment.
Chapter closed in regular form. Prior to the meeting a
carry in supper was enjoyed by all with Jack and Linda
Carothers furnishing meat and drink and all others a
covered dish. The dining room was decorated in a teapot
them by Sallie Allison. Refreshment committee for May
9 will be Dorothy and Robert Shoemyer.

Legion and VFW Honor
Meadville Vietnam Veteran
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Martha Mae Jacobs
Martha Mae Jacobs, age 79,
a resident of Foley, AL passed
away Sunday, April 15, 2018
with her loving family by her
side. Martha was a longtime
active member of Berean Baptist Church. Survivors include
her husband, Robert Thomas
Jacobs of Foley, AL, children;
Robert Terry (Janet) Jacobs of
Bradenton, FL, Glenda Faye
(Bryan) Cox of Boonville, MO, Lisa Gay (William,
Sr) Seipp of Foley AL, two brothers; William Simmons of Citronelle, AL, Rex Allen Simmons of Lampasses, TX, three sisters; Rosie Lea of Kirksville, MO,
Betty Sharier of Chillicothe, MO, Rae Ann Smith
of Macon, MO, seven grandchildren, eight great
grandchildren and many other relatives and friends.
Funeral service will be held from Berean Baptist
Church, Thursday, April 19th 2018 at 10:00am. The
family will receive friends from Wolfe-Bayview Funeral Home, Foley, Wednesday, April 18th 2018 from
5:00pm until 7:00pm. In lieu of flowers the suggest
memorials be made to Community Hospice, 1450
North McKenzie St., Foley, AL 36535

Rees Edward Jones

09/30/1944 – 04/30/2018
Rees Edward (Eddie) Jones, 73. of Atlanta, Missouri passed away Monday, April 30, 2018 surrounded by his family. He was born September 30,
1944 the son of Rees Jones Sr. and Velma (Wait)
Jones. He is preceded in death by his parents and
son Kirk Edward Jones.
Eddie is survived by his wife, Linda Kay Jones of
the home; son, Matt and Lori Jones of Atlanta, MO;
grandchildren Darla Jones, Bryce Jones; special
grandchildren, Tony Allen, Dakota Flowers, Shawn
Stinson, Casey Allen; one great grandchild, Gabriel
Heath; one brother, Carl (JoAnn) Jones of Louisville, KY; Delores Bergman of Hannibal, MO, Joyce
(Robert) Hicks of Macon MO along with several
nieces and nephews.
Eddie was a hardworking man devoted to his family. He gave thirty years of service to the Missouri
Department of Transportation, retiring in 1995. He
loved quail hunting, spring turkey and deer hunting
and always planned his vacations around the hunting seasons. In his later years he enjoyed reloading
shells, gardening the St. Louis Cardinals and reading the newspaper. Eddie loved his family and was
always and teaching them the difference between
wants and needs.
A memorial service with scattering will be held Saturday, May 05, 2018 starting at 1:00pm at the Bell
Cemetery in Ethel, Missouri followed by another
scattering at the MT. Tabors Cemetery starting at
2 :30pm.
Condolences may be left online at www.asimplifedfuneralsolution.com
Thomas Earl Ford, Jr., 91, of New Cambria, MO,
passed away May 02, 2018. Jr. is survived by his wife,
Verla; four children, Tom Ford, Connie Jones, Barb Cannon and her husband James, and Seon Thomas and her
husband Jim. Funeral services will be 11:00 am, Saturday, May 5, 2018, at the Gilleland & McElwain Funeral
Home in New Cambria, MO, with Elder Matthew Pearl
officiating. Burial will be in the New Chariton Cemetery
north of Callao, MO. Visitation will be from 5 to 7 pm,
Friday evening, at the funeral home in New Cambria,
MO. Memorials are suggested for Jami Pate Fund.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

April 27, 2018, at the Jacksonville Missouri Veterans
Cemetery, Bucklin Green Hills American Legion Post 57
Legionnaires Wayne Kitchen, Michael Haley and Larry
Kinnison presented Jason Delaney five service flags; from
each of the United States Armed Forces (Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marines, and Coast Guard) and a flag stand for display. The
full size flags will be displayed at the Marceline and Bucklin
Delaney Funeral Homes when a deceased military veteran is
placed for reviewal

Thursday afternoon, April 26, 2018, at Mount Olive Cemetery
(west of Purdin), members of the Browning American Legion
Claude Myers Post 274 and the Brookfield General Black Jack
Pershing VFW Post 4557 conducted military rites for United
States Army Vietnam veteran James “Smitty” Smith, age 74,
of Meadville. Smith was a lifelong resident of the Meadville
community as a farmer and truck driver. PHOTO: Browning
Legion Post-Gerald Ludwig, Brookfield VFW-Joe Pointing,
Tom Dubry, Rob Frock, and Sergeant at Arms Jerry Dale.
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Shelby County Commission Minutes
collector agrees. John went over a credit/debit card
company proposal that he and Prosecutor Jordan Force
are reviewing a contract for. It would provide a convenience to those tax payers who wish to utilize this form
of payment.
Assessor Liz Miles met about the recent EEZ board
meeting that was held last week.
911 Director Mary Lu McConnell met to go over an ad
that will be placed in the paper for the hiring of a 911
Director to replace her when she retires in early 2019.
She went over a bill for Century Link. The county is
waiting to pay this once they have been given the okay
and once the service and work has been completed. She
also went over a software package and its cost through
Geo Com.
The commission approved timesheets, payroll and ac-

Building the future

AA Lumber and Truss
New in stock 30’ trusses 8’
center 4/12 pitch $98.00
tax and delivery included.
2 1/2”- 4” torx screws
25lb buckets $65.00.
Custom built mini barns, storage sheds,
mini houses and livestock shelters.

Restoring the Past with

Vass Construction

meet your new
construction and remodeling needs
Now located in Excello, Mo.
Still serving Macon & Surrounding Areas

We now stock deer view windows for
your hunting blinds.

April 30, 2018
The Shelby County Commission met on Monday, April
30, 2018 at 8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner
Glenn Eagan and Associate Commissioners Larry Roberts and Tom Shively and County Clerk Tracy Smith
present.
(660) 591-5269
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes
of the April 26, 2018 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with
Tom, Larry and Glenn
Where Quality Meets Affordability
voting yes to approve.
The commission voted
Post & Stud Fram Building • Shops• Garages 3-0 to adopt the Shelby
County Hazardous MitiHorse Barns • Metal Roofing
gation Plan, with Glenn,
Tom and Larry voting
*Laminated Posts - 4’ O.C. Trusses
yes.
* Everlast 27 ga Metal w/ 50 year paint
911 Director Mary Lu
Options - Concrete pins w/ steel bracelets
McConnell met to go over
No post to rot off
911 radio equipment.
Low E Insulation
Tasha Gough with Shelby
County Soil and Water
Roger Miller, Owner
Conservation District met
about the upcoming out660-223-2442
door classroom that they
roger@brookfieldbuilder.net
sponsor at the Shelbina
FREE ESTIMATES
Lake.
Supervisor of Road and
Bridge, Randy Trivette
met about hauling rock
and road work.
Lisa Blickhan with NECAC met to discuss a
community garden. They
May 12 starting at 7 pm
are looking for help with
the removal of concrete
and a place to put it. They
have people signed up to
be a part of the program.
in La Plata, MO
Circuit Clerk Rose Shively filed the April 2018 reRenewed Quartet
port of fees collected in the
Audra Jackson Harris
Circuit Court.
The commission inspected roads 336, 330,
One Night Stay at
452, 474, 492, 376 and 379.
The commission met with
2 Free Meals at Texas Roadhouse in Columbia
Mike Utterback on road
492. They inspected an
area where the road bank
Flowers donated by D-Zines
needs to be graded down.
The commission adBulldog afghan made by Nancy Bissey
journed at 4:00 P.M. and
will meet again on Thursday, May 3, 2018.
Drinks provided by Small Town Cafe

Brookfield Builders

We also build engineered truss
raf ters to your specs.
2 Miles east of Ten Mile

(660)833-5843

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Thursday, May 10th, 2018 at 4:00pm
1106 Walnut • Macon, MO

Seller: Melvin Young
Directions: From N. Missouri St. (Hwy. 63) in Macon,
MO, turn East onto Walnut St. Follow Walnut St. to auction. Watch for signs day of sale.
Real Estate: Brick 2 bedroom,
1 bath Ranch Style Home on
20+/- Acres in city limits. The
property includes a large livestock barn, machine shed & two
stocked ponds. This home has a newer roof (2007), a 3 year
old furnace, a new H20 heater, a 2 year old breaker box and
has been plumbed for ground source heat. This is a perfect
house for those of you wanting country living within city
limits! You cannot beat the location of this farm, you are
minutes from all the conveniences of town!
To view property, call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405.
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at
closing.

counts payable.
The commission inspected roads 462, 348, 367, 346,
357, 359 and 342.
911 dispatcher Peter Dilallo met with the commission,
who appointed him to be the assistant 911 Director, to
Mary Lu McConnell.
Public Administrator Susan Wilt filed her certificate of
training with the clerk, as per RSMo 52.269.
The commission adjourned at 4:00 P.M. and will meet
again on Thursday, April 26, 2018.
April 26, 2018
The Shelby County Commission met on Thursday,
April 26, 2018 at 8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner Glenn Eagan and Associate Commissioners Larry Roberts and Tom Shively and County Clerk Tracy
Smith present.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes
of the April 23, 2018 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with Tom,
Larry and Glenn voting yes to approve.
Richard Snider called about an entrance tube on road
474 and Glenn and Randy went to check it.
Tom and Larry inspected the bridge on road 535, and
roads 460, 447, 462, 520, 578 and 503.
County Clerk Tracy Smith went over and filed the
Form 40, Statement of Railroad and Utility Property for
2018.
The commission adjourned and will meet again on
Monday, April 30, 2018.

Benefit

Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentleman, if you are looking for a home with a country setting but still in city limits,
this house will give you an opportunity to have a country
life in town. As always, thanks for joining us. Scott Kuntz

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

For further information contact Marilyn Green 660-332-7649

PUBLIC AUCTION

Due to our health and age we are dispersing of some of our antiques and collectibles that we have
collected over many years at Christy’s Auction Barn in La Plata, MO on

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2018 @ 10 A.M.

PRIMATIVES & COLLECTIBLES: Rare 1939 National Coca Cola cash register – glass Standard gas
pump globe – stoneware watrer cooler – Winchester brass grain scales – African American fishing boy
and lantern holder – rare child’s wooden wagon made from Macon, MO Wagon Works during 1800’s –
Matt Dillion double holstered gun set w/badge in glass case – iron still banks – 1950’s Donald Duck &
Mickey Mouse statutes – Engish Bulldog statute – several toys such as Marx Structo, tin Napa semi
truck, Coca Cola, Bevier, MO coal truck, 1900’s truck w/Gibson girls, some of there are folk art – neon
Bud Dry advertising sign – 1930’s malt mixer that holds 5 stainless cups – like new 2 qt. Huskey hand
cranked wooden ice cream freezer – salesman sample cut away of a vault – Anderson block cheese
cutter – a frame of nice 10 nice pocket knives in case – Dain cast iron corn cutter plate – Duncan
parking meter – child’s erector set – acylinloid dresser set – life size Santa Claus – folk art child’s
washing machine & wind up jiggs toy – Acme Dandy small iron stove – F.M. Stamper advertising tin
sign – Chesterfield tin sign – Bowden brass sign Brookfield, MO – good kerosene heater – bighorn
sheep shoulder mount – bust statute on stand – Global, Lightning, Atlas, & Mason/Ball fruit jars w/glass
lids – several glass and one metal kerosene lamps – vintage red ruby lamp globe – 1950’s Johnson CB
radio – fuse ball table - various other items too numerous to mention. PICTURES & PRINTS: Rare
1837 to 1937 framed Macon, MO newspaper – 1866 prints of U.S. Grant and Sherman civil war – lots of
old photos of Macon & Moberly, MO such as Macon Motor Co. car photo w/frame – several Shelbina,
MO horse racing framed photos –Bengal tiger picture - many old prints in frames some are a yard long
– Chinese silk art pictures – oil painting – Pepsi Santa signs – albums of old postcards, 1800’s farm
machinery prints, & old school books – various other items too numerous to mention. CLOCKS,
RADIOS, BB RIFLES: Elgin Macon, MO advertising clock for Franke’s – kitchen & mantel clocks – wall
hanging clocks – small brass clock – electric horse clock – rare RCA table model battery radio w/end &
top speakers, headset, & antenna – 1921 Atwater Kent radio w/top horn – Philco floor model – rare King
Mfg. Co. model 2133 lever action made in MI BB rifle – 2 Red Ryder BB rifles – Crossman slide action
rifle – Daisy BB rifle Model 95 made in AR – Daisy BB rifles Model 36 & 102 – various other items too
numerous to mention. FURNITURE & GLASSWARE: Rare 1800’s child’s oak school desk w/lift up
chalkboards – vintage mahogany two drawer side table – J.P. Coates 4 drawer lift top spool cabinet –
rare 1920’s Jadite floor lamp – child’s wooden chairs – good flat top trunk w/ladies picture design inside
– lots of vintage Charger plates – several pieces of Fenton, Dugan Satin, RS Prussia, depression,
carnival, Indiana glassware, cut glass, & handpainted glassware – Marano glass fish – vintage chicken
collection – game plates - various other items too numerous to mention. AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This
will be a very interesting and large auction of some unusual antiques and collectibles & is an absolute
auction- please plan to attend. Cash/Check w/ID – SALES TAX WILL BE CHARGED – Lunch on
Grounds

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. RICHARD CROW
For more information call 660-395-9873

Christy’s Auction Service

for Dennis and Melva Curtis

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Thursday, May 10th, 2018 at 4:00pm
1106 Walnut • Macon, MO

AUCTIONS

April 23, 2018
The Shelby County Commission met on Monday, April
23, 2018 at 8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner
Glenn Eagan and Associate Commissioners Larry Roberts and Tom Shively and County Clerk Tracy Smith
present.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes
of the April 19, 2018 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with Tom,
Larry and Glenn voting yes to approve.
Supervisor of Road and Bridge, Randy Trivette met to
discuss road work and dust control which will be applied Tuesday, April 24, 2018.
Collector John Chinn filed his certificate of training as
per RSMo 52.269. He also discussed the PACE program
which the commission has voted not to participate in,
in the past and their position has not changed and the

Seller: Melvin Young
Directions: From N. Missouri St. (Hwy. 63) in Macon,
MO, turn East onto Walnut St. Follow Walnut St. to auction. Watch for signs day of sale.

Real Estate: Brick 2 bedroom,
1 bath Ranch Style Home on
20+/- Acres in city limits. The
property includes a large livestock barn, machine shed & two
stocked ponds. This home has a newer roof (2007), a 3 year
old furnace, a new H20 heater, a 2 year old breaker box and
has been plumbed for ground source heat. This is a perfect
house for those of you wanting country living within city
limits! You cannot beat the location of this farm, you are
minutes from all the conveniences of town!
To view property, call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405.
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at
closing.
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentleman, if you are looking for a home with a country setting but still in city limits,
this house will give you an opportunity to have a country
life in town. As always, thanks for joining us. Scott Kuntz

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
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APPLIANCES • FURNITURE
ELECTRONICS • FLOORING
Art Riley’s
103RD
Birthday

ART
S
’
Y
E
L
I
R
Y
A
D
H
T
BIR
MAY 10TH,
11TH
, 12TH
May 4th,
5th
& 6th& 14TH
THUR.-FRI. TIL 7:00 • SAT. TIL 3:00 • MON. TIL 5:30
OpenThursday&Friday8:00AM-7:00PM•Saturday8:00AM-3:00PM
We have made special arrangements with our
suppliers to give OUR CUSTOMERS, the best
available values in appliances, furniture, electronics
and flooring. Everything in our store will be discounted.

ALL FURNITURE IN STOCK

Unbelievable special pricing on brand names like
WHIRLPOOL, LA-Z-BOY, MAYTAG, KENWOOD, AMANA,
ROCKFORD FOSGATE, KITCHENAID, ARMSTRONG,
MANNINGTON, ENGLAND, ASHLEY, SERTA, SHAW,
MOHAWK, VAUGHAN BASSETT, BENCHCRAFT,
LG, BASSETT, MILLENIUM, iCOMFORT, LACROSSE,
YAMAHA, BEST CHAIR.

1/2 PRICE
420 U.S Hwy 24 West
Moberly, MO 65270

660-263-3367

SALEENDS
ENDSSATURDAY,
MONDAY,MAY
MAY6TH,
14, 2018
AT 5:30PM
SALE
3:00PM
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News From Around the State

Misrepresentation
of Meat
“House Committee Bill 16, was an omnibus pro-agriculture

bill that included a provision that would prevent the
misrepresentation of meat. I supported this legislation,
currently, no person advertising, offering for sale, or selling
a carcass may engage in any misleading or deceptive practice
including misrepresenting the cut, grade, brand or trade name,
or weight or measure of any product. The legislation also
prohibit misrepresenting a product as meat that is not derived
from harvested. As a farmer I understand the importance of
making sure our farm products are not misrepresented and/
or mislabeled as something that they are not. Missouri is
leading the way with the so called Misrepresentation of Meat
legislation which has wide support from the major Missouri
Ag Commodities groups. I believe that my constituents need
to know what they think they are purchasing is exactly that.
This legislation is a strong pro-consumer bill as well. This bill
overwhelmingly passed the full House of Representatives by
a 107 to 38 vote last week. It now goes to the Missouri State
Senate for their consideration. I strongly support it.” NATE
WALKER, 3rd District State Representative

Farm Bill May Be Falling Prey to Partisanship
By Eric Bohl

Through all the infighting, partisan bickering and political
grandstanding recently, farm policy has been the last
stronghold of civility in Washington, D.C.
For the past 85 years Congress has written and passed a
major agriculture policy law, referred to as a farm bill, about

every five years. These bills address a huge range of issues
from childhood hunger to corn prices, migratory bird habitat
to urban gardening. This broad-ranging agenda has kept the
House and Senate Agriculture Committees generally free
of the partisanship and gridlock so paralyzing our nation’s
capital in recent years. There have always been disagreements
on crop risk management, hunger prevention programs and
many other policy areas, but by and large the elected officials
worked together peacefully to come to a mutual solution.
In 2018, this seems to have changed. The current farm bill
expires at the end of September, and Congress has little
time for action before election season brings lawmaking to
a standstill. Unfortunately, the prospects of passing a full
five-year farm bill have become mired in major partisan
disagreements about changes to the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP), formerly known as food stamps.
Republicans insisted on adding work requirements to the
program, which Democrats said amounted to a poison pill for
the entire bill.
Democrats walked away from the table and refused to even
participate in drafting the final House Agriculture Committee
version of the bill, refusing to even offer amendments to
change what they disliked. Republican members would not
budge. On April 18 the bill passed committee on a 26-20
strict party-line vote. The full House of Representatives will
now take up the bill, but partisan wrangling over this issue is
already threatening to sink the legislation.

This is a particularly bad time for politics to inject
uncertainty into farming. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture recently forecast 2018 inflation-adjusted
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net farm income to be at its lowest point in 17 years.
Most crop and livestock prices are entering their fifth
consecutive year of consistently low prices. Farm land
prices and input costs remain high, making margins
extremely thin. Threatened Chinese tariffs already have
many farmers very worried about further drops in the
farm economy.
When the last farm bill expired in 2012, gridlock in
the House of Representatives prevented enactment of a
full five-year bill, instead forcing two separate one-year
extensions before the current five-year bill was passed
in 2014.
However, the typically more tight-knit Agriculture
Committees did not devolve into an all-out political
brawl like they have in 2018. Farm country has been losing
population, and hence Congressional representation, for
decades. If farm-state lawmakers cannot stick together
on the bill that gives their economies some stability and
predictability, it will get torn apart by the full Congress
and potentially devastate the agricultural economy.
Hopefully cooler heads will prevail in the coming
weeks and representatives can reach an agreement that
allows a full five-year farm bill to pass. Rural members of
both parties have long found ways to come together for
rural America, and Congressional farm-state lawmakers
should return to the civility that has worked so well for
so long.

Shop
County
ShopShelby
Shelby County
Gone Fishing
Fishing and Trapping Supplies

Plotmaster
Sales & Rental

(573) 470-3702 • (573) 588-4868
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Upcoming
Events

May 8: SSMS Spring Concert 6:30p-8p
May 9: SS Board Meeting @ 7pm
May 10: SSHS Spring Concert 6:30p-8p
May 11: Shelbina Elem. Field & Track Day
May 13: NSHS graduation
May 14: SSMS Acadmic Awards 6:30-8p
May 14: NS 6th Grade graduation
May 17: South Shelby last day of school
May 17: NS Elem. Track & Field Day
May 18: North Shelby last day of school
May 19: Card Playing @ 7:30p.m. @ Golf
Course
May 20: SSHS graduation
May 27: Sand Volley Ball Tournament @
3:00p.m.
@Shelbina lake
May 27: Night Golf @ 8:30p.m. @ Shelbina
Golf Course
May 28: Shelbina Aquatic Center Opens
Jun 02: Shelbina City wide garage sales
Jun 09-10: FREE fishing days at Shelbina
Lake
Jun 09: Fishing Durby @ 8:30a.m. @ Shelbina Lake
Jun 09: Fish Fry @5:00p.m. @ Shelbina
Golf Course
June 13: SS School Board meeting @ 7pm
Jun 16: Tri-County Cup @ Shelbina Golf
Course
Jun 16: Card Playing @ 7:30p.m. @ Golf
Course
June 20-23: Clarence Homecoming
June 22: NEMO Old Thresher Swap Meet
Jun 22-24: Musical @ Hawkins Theater
Jun 30: Island Golf Tournament and Luau/
Island theme decoration of campsites,
Whole roast pig and all the trimming @
Golf Course Club House
Jul 03: FREE Movie in the Park @Shelbina
Lake
Jul 03: Speed Golf @7:00p.m.@Shelbina
Golf Course
July 03: Night Golf @9:00p.m.@Shelbina
Golf Course
Jul 04: Independence Day Celebration @
Shelbina Lake
July 09-14: Shelby Co. Fair @ Shelby Co.
Fairgrounds
Jul 17: Kids Golf Tournament @ Shelbina
Golf Course
Jul 21: Card Playing @ 7:30p.m. @ Golf
Course
Jul 31: Ladies Tournament @ Shelbina Golf
Course
Aug 05: 4 Person Scramble @ Shelbina Golf
Course
Aug 8: SS Board Meeting at 7p
Aug 9-11: Old Settlers in Shelbyville
Aug 18: Card Playing@7:30p.m.@Golf
Course

Hickory Holler
Farm and Shop
810 East Hazel Street • PO Box 225
Clarence, MO 63437

Light Welding ~ Tires ~ Automotive
Ag ~ Diesel Repair
660.676.2300
Hutch.md@icloud.com

MIDWEST
TIRE & AUTO LLC
101 E. Spruce • Shelbina

573-588-7777

Tires for Farm & Auto • Batteries
On-Farm Service • Vehicle Inspections
Minor Auto/Truck Repair • Detailing
Firestone • Hankook • Yokohama Tires

MIDWEST TIRE & AUTO
NOW OFFERS COMPLETE
SMALL ENGINE &
LAWN MOWER REPAIR!

If you would like your event
listed above or your business
posted contact Chandra
Grawe at 660-591-3113 or
chandra.homepress@gmail.com
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“A”
- 1st isSemester
Reading
a great way for students to keep

their brains sharp during prolonged school
breaks.
Children in North America will spend, on
average, more than 900 hours attending school
in a given year. The average school year in the
United States lasts 1,016 hours, the equivalent
of 42 continuous days. According to the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, many developed countries
begin their academic years in September
and end them in June. Some, like Australia,
feature four terms with two-week breaks in
between each term. Others go to school for
most of the year - with various holiday breaks
in between - and then get the bulk of their
time off during the summer.
As much time as kids spend in school,
there will be times when they are left to

R-1 Honor
How to KeepMacon
Kids Engaged
OverRoll
School Breaks

their own devices, and during these times
it’s easy for them to forgot classroom lessons.
Sometimes called “summer learning loss”
or “summer slide,” this forgetfulness sees
many students fail to retain all of their
lessons over prolonged breaks from school.
Studies indicate that students score lower on
standardized tests at the end of the summer
compared to their performance on the same
tests at the beginning of summer. Anywhere
from between one to three month’s worth of
educational achievement can dissipate during
prolonged breaks from the classroom. To help
ensure that those hard-earned lessons are not
so easily forgotten, parents can help children
remain intellectually engaged in various ways
over school breaks.
· Stick to a schedule. Try to maintain a
schedule similar to school, with children

waking
the same time each day and going
“B”
- 1statSemester

to bed at similar hours. This will make it
much easier to get back into a routine when a
new school year begins.
· Encourage reading. Set aside time for
reading each day. All it generally takes is 15
to 30 minutes of reading per day for kids
to remember their vocabulary lessons and
maintain their fluency and comprehension
skills. Children may enjoy picking their own
books rather than having a required reading
list.
· Keep a math book handy. On long car trips
or rainy days, children can do a few math
problems to keep their skills sharp. This will
help keep learning loss to a minimum. Math
workbooks may be available at bookstores, or
parents can look online or ask a teacher for a
summer to-do packet.

Chamber Times
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· Plan educational trips. Vacations and day
trips can be fun, entertaining and educational
all at the same time. Science centers, museums
and living history locations can bring to life
information learned in the classroom, even
on family vacations.
· Take a class. Children and families can
learn together by exploring new skills. Enroll
in something educational and enjoyable, such
as a music or dance class, a STEM seminar
or something else that engages the mind
and body. This gives everyone a chance to
learn something new and have a great time
together as a family.
Parents and educators can reduce lesson loss
over school breaks by encouraging families to
remain intellectually engaged in any way they
can.

Shivers
Shaved Ice

How to be “Backyard Ready” for Dog Fun When Spring Hits

2015 Ford Explorer

$31,995

2014 Ford Fusion

$27,995

$14,995
Let us find
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
what you are
looking for!
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CIA
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$24,995
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2014 Ford F-150

2016 Lincoln MKS

Consolidated Insurance Agency
of Macon, LLC

SMITH FORD

$18,995

$49,995

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

2015 Ford Transit Connect

SMITH FORD

2016 Ford Super Duty

SMITH FORD

Since 1951

SMITH FORD
SMITH FORD
SMITH FORD
SMITH FORD
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Smith Motor
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By Sheryl Beadles
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

630N.N.Morley,
Morley,Suite
Suite110D,
110D,Moberly,
Moberly,Mo.
Mo.
630

660-263-1111
660-263-1111
TollFree
Free1-800-369-1112
1-800-369-1112
Toll

Farm •• Home
Home ••Auto
Auto••Life
Life••Health
Health••Commerical
Commerical
Farm

CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

Over 16 Years Experience
FREE Estimates!

Check out pictures
of our work on our
Facebook Page!

SPECIALIZING IN: Driveways • Sidewalks • Patios • Garage Floors
Footings • Foundation • Dirt Work • Hauling • Grain Bin Pads
Household Remodeling • Slab Home Foundations

Justin Anderson 660.-651.-3244 or Chris Walk 660--.676.-0393
andersonwalkconstruction@outlook.com
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iPhone X.

Water resistance is a beautiful thing.
Call 660.395.9000

Click www.cvalley.net
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